GREEN WEEK
March 29–April 4, 2014

ONE DAY SPECIAL EVENT:

Workshop: “Sustainability Crash Course”
Saturday, March 29, 9 AM–5 PM
Engineering Building
Registration: CSDS.pratt.edu
Contact: csds@pratt.edu

ALL DAY WEEKLONG EVENTS:

Green Week Postcard Competition with Prizes
Theme: Collective Convergence and/or To Frack or Go Green, Submit postcard to NYPIRG and Student Activities Office, Moyn Building Basement, February 27–March 24, All Day
Contact: azinnes@pratt.edu

Postcard Competition Exhibit and Green Week Information Center
March 31–April 4, All Day
Main Building, Assignment Display Cases
Contact: azinnes@pratt.edu

School of Architecture
Green Week Exhibit by RAMP: Recovery, Adaptation, Mitigation and Planning (Lobby)
DESIGNING DORM: (Pit)
March 31–April 4, All Day
Higgins Hall Lobby and Pit
Contact: maburnzem@pratt.edu, jstein9@pratt.edu, or bporter@pratt.edu

Christina Porter Memorial Lighting Lab
Open house
March 31–April 4, All Day
Higgins Hall Lobby and Pit
Contact: bporter@pratt.edu

Green Film Viewing
Projection of various green films
March 31–April 4, All Evening
Higgins Hall Pit
Contact: bporter@pratt.edu

Interior Design Green Week Exhibit
Undergraduate and graduate design work
March 31–April 4, All Day
Pratt Studios, Second Floor, and Juliana Curran Terrian Design Center Galleries
Contact: tohara@pratt.edu or dschneid@pratt.edu

Eat Your Design Competition
Submit design ideas for a biodegradable future by March 23.
March 31–April 4, All Day
Pratt Studios First Floor
Contact: crietzke@pratt.edu or eatyourdesign.com

DIY or DIE: Do-It-Yourself Collection
Image display of do-it-yourself projects made of found or recycled materials.
March 31–April 4, All Day
Pratt Studios, First Floor
Contact: madkin14@pratt.edu

Go GREEN with the Pratt Institute Libraries
Highlighting electronic resources with sustainable features, sustainability-themed book display and videos.
March 31–April 4, All Day
Pratt Main Library
Contact: mportis@pratt.edu or jbauma91@pratt.edu

Retro “Green” Film Screening
16mm film screening and discussion on nature and preservation of the collection over two and a half decades. Max 20 attendees.
Tuesday April 1, 6:30–9 PM
Pratt Library, Lower Level, Room MMB
RSVP: video.library@pratt.edu

Social Enterprise Start-up Session
This start-up session will cover the basics of social enterprise. Learn more about how to develop a business with a triple bottom line.
Friday April 4, 12:30 PM
CCPD Classroom, East Building, Room 001
Contact: btucker@pratt.edu

Sustaining Practices Round-table discussion with some of Pratt’s celebrated alumni who have integrated sustainability into their careers.
Friday April 4, 4–7 PM
Juliana Curran Terrian Design Center Gallery
Contact: jmorr24@pratt.edu

Pratt Sustainability Coalition
Ceremony and Reception
Located in Pratt Studio, Second Floor, Galleries
Contact: jami@jspratt.edu or dschneid@pratt.edu

Pratt Sustainability Coalition Closing ceremonies
Located in Pratt Studio, Second Floor, Galleries
Contact: jami@jspratt.edu or dschneid@pratt.edu

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Pratt Sustainability Coalition Opening reception
Monday March 31, 12:30–2 PM
Higgins Hall lobby

Hatha Yoga and Yoga of Meditation Practice
Bring a yoga mat for one hour Hatha yoga and 20 minute meditation.
Monday March 31, 12:30–1:50 PM
Thursday April 3, 12:30–1:50 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: joanne@jspratt.edu or ndespase@jspratt.edu

NYC DOT Free Helmet Giveaway
Thursday April 3, 12:30–2 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: katiscuroit@gmail.com or system@pratt.edu

Recycling Survey and Performance Piece
Thursday April 3, 12:30–2 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: kturner@nypirg.org

Upcycle, Recycle, and Reuse
Exchange supplies, books, and fabric with other students.
Thursday April 3, 12:30–2 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: kturner@nypirg.org

Retro “Green” Film Screening
16mm film screening and discussion on nature and preservation of the collection over two and a half decades. Max 20 attendees.
Tuesday April 1, 6:30–9 PM
Pratt Library, Lower Level, Room MMB
RSVP: video.library@pratt.edu

NYC DOT Free Helmet Giveaway
Thursday April 3, 12:30–2 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: katiscuroit@gmail.com or system@pratt.edu

Recycling Survey and Performance Piece
Thursday April 3, 12:30–2 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: katiscuroit@gmail.com or system@pratt.edu

Upcycle, Recycle, and Reuse
Exchange supplies, books, and fabric with other students.
Thursday April 3, 12:30–2 PM
Outside East Building, weather permitting, alternate: Student Union
Contact: kturner@nypirg.org

Social Enterprise Start-up Session
This start-up session will cover the basics of social enterprise. Learn more about how to develop a business with a triple bottom line.
Friday April 4, 12:30 PM
CCPD Classroom, East Building, Room 001
Contact: btucker@pratt.edu

Sustaining Practices Round-table discussion with some of Pratt’s celebrated alumni who have integrated sustainability into their careers.
Friday April 4, 4–7 PM
Juliana Curran Terrian Design Center Gallery
Contact: jmorr24@pratt.edu

Pratt Sustainability Coalition
Ceremony and Reception
Located in Pratt Studio, Second Floor, Galleries
Contact: jami@jspratt.edu or dschneid@pratt.edu

Pratt Sustainability Coalition
Closing ceremonies
Located in Pratt Studio, Second Floor, Galleries
Contact: jami@jspratt.edu or dschneid@pratt.edu

Presented by Pratt Sustainability Coalition and Sponsored by the Center for Sustainable Design Strategies (CSDS)